## September Events & Films

**Sept 13th, 12:30-2**  
**Welcome Lunch**: Come see our new space in Gaige Hall! Have lunch on us, catch up with friends, and meet program members and faculty.

**Sept. 20th, 12:30-2**  
**The Hunting Ground** (103 Min): An exposé of sexual assault on U.S. college campuses, their institutional cover-ups, and the devastating toll they take on students and their families. (TW for Sexual Assault and Suicide)

## October Events & Films

**Oct. 4th, 12:30-2**  
**Wonder Women: The Untold Story of American Superheroines** (79mn): traces the birth, evolution and legacy of Wonder Woman and introduces us to fictional and real-life superheroines fighting for positive role models for girls and to girls who are empowered by those messages.

**Oct. 11th, 12:30-2**  
**Domestic Violence Awareness Month Info Session and Workshop** led by **Alexandra Castillo** of Sojourner House. Location TBA

**Oct. 18th, 12:30-2**  
**Power & Control: Domestic Violence in America** (51 Min): The film explores the shocking persistence of violence against women, as seen through the story of Kim, a Duluth, MN mother of three.

## November Events & Films

**Nov 1st, 12:30-2**  
**Forbidden: Undocumented & Queer in Rural America** (83 mn): “After growing up in the south as an undocumented gay man, Moises Serrano is forbidden to live in the country he calls home. He sees only one option: to fight for justice and demand equality.”

**Nov 15th, 12:30-2**  
**GTFO: Women in Gaming** (76 mn): Sparked by the 2012 sexual harassment of female gamers, GTFO opens the video game world to reveal a 20 billion dollar industry riddled with discrimination and misogyny.

**Nov 29th, 12:30-2**  
**The Illusionists: The Globalization of Beauty** (91 mn): A documentary about the commodification of the body and the marketing of unattainable beauty around the world.

## December Events & Films

**TBA**  
Join us for a de-stressing event in anticipation of exam week.